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Abstract
Gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) poses a significant threat to the short- and 
long-term health of the mother and baby. Pharmacological treatments for GDM 
do not fully correct the underlying problem of the disease; however, non-pharma-
cological treatments such as exercise are increasingly recognized as foundational 
to glycemic management in other populations with disordered glucose regulation, 
such as non-gravid women with type II diabetes mellitus (T2DM). Much of the 
research regarding the impact of exercise on glycemic control in T2DM lever-
ages aerobic training as the primary modality; yet research has demonstrated the 
effectiveness of resistance training on improving glycemic control in T2DM. This 
chapter will review the rationale for resistance training in the management of GDM 
using evidence from individuals with T2DM; then the chapter will review available 
studies on the effectiveness of resistance training on glucose control in women 
with GDM.
Keywords: physical activity, pregnancy, aerobic training, resistance training, 
strength training, insulin, glucose, insulin resistance, insulin sensitivity
1. Introduction
Gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) is glucose intolerance diagnosed during 
pregnancy [1] and occurs in approximately 10% of all pregnancies [2]. The preva-
lence of GMD is increasing in the United States [3, 4] and once diagnosed, the odds 
of GDM in subsequent pregnancies [5, 6] and postpartum type II diabetes mellitus 
(T2DM) [7, 8] are significantly increased. GDM poses significant health threats to 
mothers and their offspring, including, but not limited to, placental dysfunction, 
preterm birth, neural tube defects, macrosomia [9, 10], and increased cardiometa-
bolic disease risk (e.g., obesity, insulin resistance) later in life [11–14]. Consequently, 
the threat of declining, preventable health outcomes of future generations is immi-
nent, prompting the need for cost-effective therapeutic strategies for the treatment 
of GDM. Exercise is an effective lifestyle intervention for GDM; however, the 
precise design of such interventions first requires an understanding of the metabolic 
changes that occur during pregnancy and the development of GDM.
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2. Metabolic changes in pregnancy and the development of GDM
From conception to birth, the female human body undergoes several struc-
tural and physiological changes to optimize fetal growth and development; these 
changes related to normal gestation have been extensively reviewed by others [15]. 
In uncomplicated pregnancies, maternal metabolism adjusts to the nutrient and 
energy needs of the growing fetus. In the first half of pregnancy, the fetal nutrient 
and energy demand is rather low. Thus, maternal metabolism is in an anabolic state 
favoring nutrient storage, demonstrated by enhanced appetite and tissue-specific 
insulin sensitivity, specifically of adipose tissue (i.e., fat tissue), and consequently 
increases in stored triglycerides [15].
Conversely, from the mid-2nd trimester until birth, there is a rapid accelera-
tion in fetal nutrient and energy demands paralleling the augmented growth 
and development, requiring another shift in maternal metabolism [15]. In 
this phase, maternal metabolism shifts from an anabolic state to a catabolic 
state characterized by marked increases in maternal insulin resistance and the 
shunting of maternal glucose to the fetus, which is the most critical energy 
substrate for optimal fetal growth and development [15]. Maternal insulin 
resistance primarily occurs within the skeletal muscle, resulting in progressive 
and substantial reductions (~55–75%) in maternal glucose uptake relative to 
pre-pregnancy [15]. Subsequently, meeting the energy demands of the mother 
requires a dramatic increase in lipolysis, specifically of the triglyceride stores 
deposited in early pregnancy [16, 17]. Paralleling the increase in maternal 
insulin resistance, maternal serum lipid concentrations increase by 200–300% 
compared to pre-pregnancy [16, 17]. The natural increases in maternal insulin 
resistance must occur or its absence leads to severe fetal growth restriction and 
permanent, lifelong adverse health outcomes.
The onset of maternal insulin resistance prompts the maternal pancreas to 
upregulate insulin production and secretion, promoting adequate, yet still reduced, 
maternal glucose uptake. This response maintains optimal fetal glucose supply, 
protecting it from an oversupply. However, a failed or insufficient pancreatic 
response and increased maternal glucose concentrations may lead to a persistent 
state of maternal hyperglycemia, yielding a continuous oversupply of glucose to 
the fetus. Consequently, the maternal pancreas either (1) continues to respond to 
the hyperglycemia via further increases in insulin production and secretion result-
ing in maternal hyperinsulinemia potentially worsening the progressing maternal 
insulin resistance and ensuing hyperglycemia via reduced insulin receptor sensi-
tivity or (2) fails to produce and secrete a sufficient amount of maternal insulin, 
yielding worsened hyperglycemia, without hyperinsulinemia. These alterations in 
maternal metabolic responses can lead to the development and diagnosis of GDM.
Given the grave maternal and fetal health consequences of glucose intolerance 
and GDM, all pregnant women are screened for glucose intolerance or GDM in 
the mid-to-late 2nd trimester via glucose challenge tests by consuming a beverage 
containing a 50-g load of glucose. Following intake, maternal blood is drawn via 
venipuncture and serum glucose levels measured. If maternal fasting glucose 
levels exceed 95 mg dL−1, or if glucose levels at 1-h post-dose exceed 180 mg 
dL−1, the pregnant women ‘fails’ and subsequently undergoes a 3-h glucose 
oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) to confirm a GDM diagnosis. To confirm a 
GDM diagnosis, maternal glucose levels must exceed two of the following three 
glucose thresholds: 180 mg dL−1 at 1 h, 155 mg dL−1 at 2 h, or 140 mg dL−1 at 3 h 
post OGTT [18]. A confirmed GDM diagnosis requires immediate treatment 
intervention.
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3. Current treatment interventions for GDM
The first line of treatment for GDM includes medical nutrition therapy (e.g., 
complex carbohydrate-rich diabetic diet), capillary blood glucose monitoring, and 
recommendations of at least 150 min of aerobic exercise per week [18]. If clinicians  
render the behavioral strategies ineffective, pharmacological therapy (insulin, met-
formin, or glyburide) is prescribed [18]. Pharmacological therapy effectively manages 
maternal hyperglycemia via stimulation of peripheral glucose uptake by skeletal muscle 
and fat cells, and by inhibiting hepatic glucose production. While effective, pharmaco-
logical therapies fail to address the underlying mechanisms that cause insulin resistance 
in GDM, including a reduction in peripheral and hepatic insulin sensitivity, pancreatic 
β-cell failure or damage, and dysfunctional insulin action at the post-receptor level in 
skeletal muscle [19]. Furthermore, pharmacological therapy is associated with adverse 
health outcomes such as small-for-gestational-age offspring [20] and maternal vascular 
damage [21], and comes with a significant medical financial burden.
In contrast, exercise has been shown to improve peripheral (e.g., muscle) 
glucose tolerance through both insulin-dependent and insulin-independent mecha-
nisms [22], and pancreatic β-cell function [23, 24] in T2DM populations. With 
this general understanding of the benefits of exercise for glucose management, 
several professional organizations such as the American College of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology [25], the American College of Sports Medicine [26], the American 
Diabetes Association [27] advocate for the use of prenatal exercise as an adjunctive 
therapy to improve glycemia in GDM.
4. Exercise and GDM
4.1 Exercise and aerobic exercise: definitions
Exercise training is defined as a structured, goal-oriented, progressive behavioral 
regimen, whereby individuals repeatedly perform bodily movements aimed to 
improve health, locomotion, ease of daily physical activities, sports performance 
etc. Two common types of exercise training are aerobic training and resistance 
training. Aerobic training involves performing exercises that rhythmically and 
continuously move large muscle groups for sustained periods of time such as walk-
ing, cycling, rowing, swimming, running etc. Aerobic training typically focuses on 
improving an individual’s cardiorespiratory fitness.
4.2 Resistance training: definition
Resistance training is a form of exercise characterized by repetitive voluntary 
skeletal muscle contractions working against an external resistance (e.g., gravity 
during body weight exercises, free weights) and is designed to improve muscular 
fitness [28]. Resistance training programs typically focus on improving muscular 
strength. One form of resistance training, called strength training, typically involves 
higher loads (e.g., heavier weight), lower repetitions, more recovery time between 
sets, and isolates specific muscle groups (e.g., legs, back). For example, a person 
might perform a barbell squat at 75% of their maximal effort for three sets of 8 repe-
titions, with 2 min of rest between sets. Circuit training is a form of body condition-
ing involving full-body exercises performed in a series with minimal rest between 
each exercise. Although it is predominately a form a resistance training, circuit 
training often includes a combination of resistance training and moderate-to-high 
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intensity aerobic training. Circuit resistance training typically involves lighter loads 
or body weight, a higher number of repetitions (e.g., 10–15), and little to no rest 
periods. One example of CRT might be performing the following eight exercises 
for 10 repetitions each, as many times as possible in a given amount of time (e.g., 
10 min), and taking breaks as needed: chest press, low row, squat, lunge, shoulder 
press, latissimus dorsi pull-down, biceps curl, and triceps extension.
4.3 Effectiveness of aerobic training in women with GDM
Growing evidence demonstrates that participating in aerobic training during 
pregnancy elicits profound positive effects on maternal glucose tolerance. Previous 
studies showed that exercising during the first 20 weeks of pregnancy significantly 
reduces (up to 50%) a pregnant woman’s risk of developing GDM [29]. Moreover, 
studies have shown that prenatal aerobic exercise effectively manages maternal 
glucose levels and may replace pharmacological therapies in pregnant women 
diagnosed with GDM [29–31]. For these reasons, several worldwide private and 
governmental agencies endorse pregnant women engaging in prenatal aerobic exer-
cise for the prevention and management of GDM [24–26], along with a plethora of 
other health-related benefits. Aerobic training is a promising modality to optimize 
maternal and offspring outcomes considering this type of exercise encompasses a 
wide range of activities (e.g., walking, cycling, and swimming).
4.4 Prevalence of resistance training and recommendations
Currently, it is unknown what percentage of pregnant women with GDM partici-
pate in resistance training. However, despite being the third most commonly reported 
activity during pregnancy, resistance training is performed in only 10% of pregnant 
women overall [32]. These statistics are slightly outdated, however, there have been 
no other more recent reports over the past several years. Nevertheless, resistance 
training has gained significant popularity among non-gravid women [33, 34], indi-
cating that women, in general, are becoming more interested in the benefits gleaned 
from resistance training. However, the lack of resistance training participation while 
pregnant is likely driven by many factors. Misconceptions about resistance training 
during pregnancy, in particular, may be a major contributor. For example, anecdot-
ally, common misconceptions include e.g., resistance training being dangerous for 
the mother and baby, core training causing separation of the abdominal muscles 
(diastasis recti), an increase in pregnancy pains when resistance training, you cannot 
perform resistance training during pregnancy if you have never resistance trained 
before, you cannot lay on your back during exercise after 16 weeks gestation, and 
others. Although many of these misconceptions are likely rooted in cultural ideolo-
gies, the lack of rigorous research regarding the impact of resistance training during 
pregnancy, especially GDM, is likely the reason that American governing bodies have 
just recently (year 2020) added resistance training guidelines for all pregnant women 
[25, 35], and have not yet added resistance training as part of the first line of glucose 
management upon GDM diagnoses [18, 27]. As a result, the breadth of exercise rec-
ommendations at the practice level (e.g., OB/GYNs) is limited. Thus, more research 
on resistance training in GDM populations is needed to inform the public and in turn 
impact the participation of pregnant women in resistance training.
4.5 Effectiveness of resistance training in T2DM
Despite a dearth of resistance training research in pregnant women, there is 
evidence demonstrating the effectiveness of resistance training in individuals with 
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T2DM, who have similar peripheral impairments in insulin resistance as GDM. 
For instance, both resistance training and aerobic training individually elicit 
similar improvements in glycemic control in T2DM in non-gravid adults [36–39], 
indicating that resistance training may be a novel approach to achieving the same 
outcome in GDM women. A meta-analysis of studies in GDM [38] determined 
that as long as the exercise training (either aerobic training or resistance training) 
is performed at a sufficient frequency (3–4 times per week), intensity (moderate 
to vigorous), and duration (20–30 min), similar glycemic outcomes will occur 
in response to aerobic training vs. resistance training. These findings confirm 
evidence demonstrating mechanical contraction of muscle, in general, is a potent 
physiological stimulator of skeletal muscle glucose uptake [40], and suggest that 
the type of exercise (e.g., resistance training or aerobic training) may not be as 
important given that bodily movement produces muscle contractions. However, 
glucose uptake into muscle is contraction-intensity dependent in both fast- and 
slow-twitch skeletal muscle fibers [40]. Thus, although any type of physical activ-
ity will increase glucose uptake due to its respective contractile nature, the mag-
nitude of blood glucose uptake depends on the intensity with which the activity is 
performed.
Although aerobic exercises is often prescribed for glucose management in 
T2DM, sustaining continuous activity for 30–60 min at a time may be difficult 
for these individuals for a number of reasons (e.g., reduced aerobic capacity and 
exercise tolerance, orthopedic issues, excess weight [41, 42]). These barriers to 
aerobic exercise may encourage exercise participation at lower than recommended 
intensities or lead to exercise dropout. In general some exercise is better than none, 
however, there is a positive relationship between the intensity at which aerobic 
exercise is performed and glycemic control in T2DM [43]. Aerobic exercise may 
need to be performed at a higher intensity than is feasible for many adults with 
T2DM to sustain. Fortunately, resistance training may address aforementioned 
barriers associated with aerobic exercise as it can be performed with lower aerobic 
effort, intensity can be modified in a variety of ways (e.g., load, tempo, exercise 
progressions and regressions), and the extent to which activities are weight bearing 
can be adjusted (e.g., free weights vs. machines). Because these aspects are relevant 
to T2DM and pregnant women, resistance training may be an effective exercise 
option for GDM populations.
On a practical level, it may not be prudent to simply recommend an increase 
in physical activity (e.g., walk more throughout the day) in patients with glucose 
regulatory disorders, such as GDM. Nevertheless, if the exercise dose (frequency, 
intensity, and duration) is at or above recommended levels, the type of exercise may 
not be as important for glucose regulation in GDM. These findings are encouraging 
for both practitioners and pregnant women since it moves the focus of an exercise 
program to the preferences of the pregnant woman, allowing the program to be 
individually tailored. The ability to adjust exercise prescription to the needs and 
preferences of the individual will ultimately help increase adherence to an exercise 
program and lifestyle modification.
5.  Mechanisms of the improvement in insulin sensitivity with resistance 
training in T2DM
The mechanisms by which resistance training may improve glycemia in GDM 
has not yet been elucidated in the literature. Therefore, this section will review the 
mechanisms of resistance training-induced improvements in glycemia in T2DM. 
The improvements in glycemia with resistance training can occur independent 
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of the addition of aerobic training into a resistance training program [44], and 
without changes in maximal oxygen uptake [45]. In other words, improved insulin 
sensitivity with resistance training can occur without improved aerobic capacity 
suggesting that resistance training alone may be a sufficient stimulus to improve 
glycemia independent of traditional aerobic exercise training recommendations 
for the management of glycemia. In fact, studies have reported that the impact of 
resistance training on insulin sensitivity and glucose control is greater than aerobic 
training [46, 47], or at a minimum, elicits the same glycemic effect [48], when 
matched for training units or time. Therefore, it may be that the higher intensity 
contractile nature of resistance training compared to aerobic training results in 
greater glucose uptake during exercise, and this physiological stimulus may super-
sede the benefit of improved aerobic capacity on glycemia.
There are a variety of reported mechanisms by which resistance training 
improves glucose regulation in T2DM. First, resistance training increases muscular 
glucose disposal and insulin sensitivity [49, 50], which can occur acutely after 
a singular resistance training session [51]. However, resistance training should 
be maintained as a part of a regular exercise routine because the effect of resis-
tance training on glycemic control and insulin sensitivity is not sustained when 
resistance training is discontinued [52]. Second, although it may be assumed that 
hypertrophy is one of the mechanisms by which glucose control is achieved with 
chronic resistance training in T2DM, an increase in muscle mass, per se, may not be 
the direct catalyst of change [53]. Instead, an array of intrinsic metabolic changes 
within the muscle may be the driver of improvements in glucose control in T2DM. 
For instance, resistance training increases insulin receptor concentration [54] and 
enhances the activation of the insulin signaling cascade [55, 56]. Upon activation of 
insulin receptors by insulin, several intracellular cascades are stimulated, including 
glucose transporter type 4 (GLUT4) translocation that ultimately increases glucose 
uptake into the cell. GLUT4 permits facilitated diffusion of glucose into skeletal 
muscles, and therefore, a larger concentration of GLUT4 and faster movement of 
GLUT4 to the cell surface with resistance training will enhance glucose flux into 
the cell, and therefore better regulate blood glucose levels. Resistance training also 
directly increases the content and rate of GLUT4 translocation within the muscle 
cell [57]. Importantly, these changes occur independent of significant increases in 
muscle mass [58], and even after only one resistance training session or single set of 
exercises [51], suggesting that repeated mechanical muscular contractions, rather 
than muscle growth, may be the most important for glucose control in T2DM. 
These findings, however, should not discount the importance of muscle mass, 
because it is known that low relative muscle mass is related to an increased risk of 
developing T2DM [59]. However, these findings may be particularly important for 
pregnant women, considering that (1) there is a stigma around resistance training 
and becoming “bulky” in female populations, and (2) resistance training programs 
may not have to be built on high intensity regimens (i.e., it does not have to be 
straining) characteristic of muscle hypertrophy programs to achieve glycemic ben-
efits. Considering there is a substantial body of evidence to suggest that resistance 
training is beneficial for glycemic control in T2DM, and the peripheral insulin 
resistance effects of T2DM and GDM are similar, it may be assumed that many 
of the mechanisms of change as a result of resistance training in GDM would be 
similar to T2DM. However, mechanistic data in women with GDM is not available 
in the current literature. Therefore, the next section will discuss available research 
on the effect of resistance training on several clinical outcomes related to glucose 
control. Future research describing the mechanisms by which these changes occur 
is needed.
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6. The effect of resistance training on glucose regulation in GDM
6.1 Risk of GDM
It is important to determine the impact of resistance training during pregnancy 
on the risk of developing GDM to evaluate resistance training as preventative 
therapy, rather than solely for treatment upon diagnosis. However, the only 
reported study that assessed this relationship found that a moderate intensity 
resistance training intervention during pregnancy did not reduce the risk of 
developing GDM in sedentary, normal weight Spanish women after adjusting 
for maternal age and body weight pre-pregnancy [60]. Therefore, it may be that 
light-to-moderate intensity resistance training exercises cannot “override” the 
predisposition that women with higher BMIs (even though the ones in the study 
were normal weight) have for the risk of GDM. This study was limited because it 
assessed healthy women with normal BMIs, and not overweight or obese women 
who are known to have a significantly higher risk of developing GDM [61]. In addi-
tion, the resistance training protocol (3×/wk., 25–30 min per session at moderate 
intensity) included “toning and joint mobilization,” which consisted of isolation 
movements of small muscles or muscle groups using very light loads (3 kg barbells 
and 1–3 kg elastic resistance bands). The movements included shoulder shrugs and 
rotations, arm elevations, leg lateral elevations, and pelvic tilts and rocks. Women 
who are experienced weightlifters would consider this protocol to be more of a 
mobility and activation routine characteristic of a warm-up, rather than a workout 
routine that properly stresses the muscle. Depending on an individual’s experi-
ence with resistance training, the light-to-moderate intensity exercises described 
in the study may not provide a sufficient mechanical stimulus to evoke changes at 
the level of the muscle. The women in the study mentioned above were sedentary; 
therefore, they may have initially gleaned strength benefits from the program, but 
likely would have quickly plateaued. Even so, this particular study did not assess 
muscular strength gains as a result of the resistance training intervention. The goal 
of the study may not have been to use traditional resistance training with the goal 
of improving strength considering it was designed for toning and mobilization. 
Overall, more research is needed to determine if a resistance training program 
providing a sufficient stimulus reduces the risk of GDM in at-risk women, such as 
women with overweight and obesity or those with a history of GDM.
6.2 Insulin therapy
It may not be viable to use resistance training as a preventative therapy against 
the diagnosis of GDM in all women because there may be a low likelihood of starting 
a resistance training exercise routine prior to conception in women with no prior 
experience in resistance training. Therefore, determining how resistance training can 
attenuate the pharmacological requirement for the regulation of glucose in women 
with GDM upon diagnosis is important. Insulin therapy is the first line antihypergly-
cemic drug therapy recommended for treatment of GDM [62] when initial lifestyle 
changes (medical nutrition therapy, physical activity) are ineffective. One study 
demonstrated that fewer women in the resistance training group required insulin 
therapy compared to the control group [63]; while another study found no differences 
between resistance training-plus-diet vs. diet alone (standard diabetic diet) groups 
[64]. However, all women in the resistance training-plus-diet group were prescribed 
less insulin (diet: 0.48 ± 0.3 units/kg; resistance training-plus-diet: 0.22 ± 0.2 units/kg, 
P < 0.05) and commenced insulin therapy later after diagnosis (diet: 1.1 ± 0.8 weeks; 
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resistance training-plus-diet: 3.71 ± 3.1 weeks, P < 0.05) [64]. Furthermore, over-
weight women in the resistance training-plus-diet group had a significantly lower 
incidence of insulin therapy use [64]. Therefore, the effect of diet therapy on insulin 
use may be complemented by the addition of resistance training overall, and the 
metabolic effects of resistance training are likely to be greater in women with higher 
BMIs compared to women with healthy weight BMI. These findings are of no surprise 
considering it is likely that the diabetic diet consisting of less daily carbohydrates 
(40% of total energy intake) and the contractile nature of resistance training have a 
synergistic effect on the maintenance of blood glucose levels. Although both diet and 
exercise are the first line of treatment for GDM, this study was the only one to  
combine exercise and nutrition therapy. Therefore, more research that truly reflects 
the overall treatment strategies for women with GDM is required.
6.3 Fasting glucose and insulin concentrations
Being one of the most widely used clinical measures of glycemia, fasting glucose 
and insulin concentrations must be examined with a resistance training intervention 
during GDM. The American Diabetes Association recommends that fasting glucose 
concentrations during pregnancy should be <95 mg dL−1 [27]. After chronic resis-
tance training in women with GDM, fasting glucose concentration tends to decrease 
more from pre- to post-intervention compared to aerobic training [63, 65–67]. 
However there are rarely differences between resistance training and aerobic training 
groups [63, 65–68], indicating that exercise in general (e.g., muscular contraction) 
may be the most important factor in the regulation of fasting glucose concentrations. 
Importantly, although the women in each of these studies were diagnosed with GDM, 
they had well-managed glucose levels represented by fasting glucose concentrations 
below recommended levels even before the exercise intervention. Thus, perhaps 
women with GDM with less control over circulating glucose concentrations may be 
more responsive to exercise training. In regard to fasting insulin concentrations, most 
work has demonstrated that there is no effect of resistance training [65, 69], however, 
one study showed a significant difference between resistance training and aerobic 
training groups whereby fasting insulin levels increased with resistance training 
and decreased with aerobic training [66]. Nevertheless, fasting insulin levels after 
the resistance training intervention (10.22 ± 2.76 mIU/mL) were still within normal 
limits (<20 mIU/L [70]). Therefore, it seems that there are minimal to no effects of 
resistance training on fasting insulin concentrations in GDM.
6.4 Markers of insulin resistance and β-cell function
A more significant indicator of the potential impact of resistance training on 
glucose regulation in GDM may be indirect measures of insulin resistance and 
pancreatic beta cell function. For example, measures such as the homeostatic model 
assessment (HOMA) of insulin resistance (HOMA-IR) and HOMA-β, respectively, 
use fasting insulin and glucose concentrations. The only reference values for 
HOMA-IR during pregnancy are in Mexican women (first trimester: <1.6; second 
trimester: <2.9, third trimester: <2.6) [71], however, in general, the higher the 
HOMA-IR values, the more insulin resistant the individual. Changes in HOMA-IR 
tends to not differ between resistance training and aerobic training protocols in 
GDM [65, 69]; however, one study found there was a significant difference between 
resistance training, aerobic training, and control groups, with HOMA-IR decreasing 
to a greater extent in the aerobic training (−7.1%) compared to resistance training 
(−3.54%) groups. Nonetheless, HOMA-IR was reduced in both exercise groups 
and increased in the non-exercise control group (+9.06%), indicating that, much 
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like fasting glucose concentrations, exercise in general (and not exercise type) may 
be the most important factor regulating indirect measures of insulin resistance 
in GDM. On the other hand, in the few studies using HOMA-β, an estimate of 
steady-state beta-cell function, no differences have been found between resistance 
training, aerobic training, and control groups [65, 66]. Therefore, more research is 
needed to assess the impact of resistance training on β-cell function.
The impact of resistance training in women with GDM on dynamic measures of 
glycemia, such as post-meal and post-exercise glucose concentrations, are promis-
ing. Chronic resistance training in women with GDM is associated with a greater 
percentage of weeks spent within a healthy target glucose range throughout the 
day (e.g. after an overnight fast, and after meals) compared to no exercise [63]. In 
addition, women with GDM using insulin therapy and exercise also spent more 
weeks within a healthy target glucose range throughout the day compared to women 
using insulin therapy that do not exercise [63]. Another study confirmed that 
after chronic resistance training in women with GDM, there is a greater reduction 
in postprandial glucose levels compared to aerobic training [68]; these findings 
indicating that resistance training may improve nutrient handling after a meal to a 
greater extent than aerobic training. Lastly, there are no differences in the reduction 
in blood glucose levels from baseline between an acute bout of resistance train-
ing vs. aerobic training [67], indicating that resistance training is a safe exercise 
modality to use in women with GDM, especially as it pertains to post-exercise 
glucose levels. Therefore, overall, resistance training in women with GDM improves 
glycemia throughout the day, and specifically after a meal, indicating that it may 
have therapeutic potential for women with GDM.
7. Conclusions
In conclusion, because of the potent effects of resistance training on glucose 
control in T2DM, it may be surmised that resistance training would also benefit 
women with GDM, who share similar impairments in peripheral insulin resistance. 
However, the studies of resistance training in women with GDM are minimal. Based 
on the work available, there seems to be initial promise for the use of resistance 
training in women with GDM to reduce the need for pharmacological insulin and 
improve glucose control throughout the day and after meals. Future work should 
assess the impact of a resistance training program on the risk of GDM in women 
with obesity; additionally, future research should provide more knowledge about 
potential effects of resistance training on clinical outcomes such as glucose and 
markers of insulin resistance. As more research becomes available, exercise guide-
lines can be properly tailored to pregnant women in a way that includes not only AT, 
but also resistance training.
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Appendices and nomenclature
BMI body mass index
GDM gestational diabetes mellitus
GLUT4 glucose transporter protein type 4
HOMA-β homeostatic model assessment of beta cell function
HOMA-IR homeostatic model assessment of insulin resistance
T2DM Type II diabetes mellitus
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